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J. P. MORGAN TO BUY
STREET CAR LINES

HEADS SYNDICATE TO AC-
QUIRE CHICAGO ROAD

Plan Involves Control of All Surface
Lines of Windy City as South Side
Road Is Only One in Which These

'-. .-.\u25a0-\u25a0 .7 - 7!'7*-;-*y *..':-'..':_-. y-'\u25a0 -"•"y.y \u25a0'< --.' • y'y'-zzz/y. z
Capitalists Are Not Heavily Inter-
ested—Price to Be Paid Is $200 a
Share or $36,000,000 for the Road

Sale to Be Completed by Open-
ing of New Year

* CHICAGO, Nov. Thirty-six mil-
lion dollars is to be paid for the: Chi-

y cago City Railroad company by a syn-
dicate headed by Marshall Field, P. A.
Valentine and John J. Mitchell, of Chi-
cago, and J. Pierpont Morgan, Thomas
Ryan and their associates of New York
city. Mr. Morgan's Wall street firm and
one other trust company not yet named
will, underwrite, the deal. yyy ".'-:'• ;'i'~-i'vc.i

Announcement soon will;be made to
the public, which is to be informed that
the moneyed men of the East and West,:
having joined hands, will buy up ?city,
railway stock at $200 a share, which Is
considerable - more than " the present

market price. ... 7
-»> It is stated on inside authority that
Ifthere is no unbooked for hitch in the

negotiations. the \u25a0 unification "scheme,"*: so"
far as the South Side company is in-
volved, will be completed by the first

the year. \u25a0; In the meantime, the same
interests which will purchase the; South'
side lines will{obtain,an > option on ".the
majority *stockr of- the West- and "• North '

Chicago companies, -.'.a7. considerable
share of which already at their com-
inaiid.'^^^Bgfej|^^ig^^^l^^^pj**s«

Once they obtain a clear title to this
\u25a0 and : demonstrate it at the annual meet-
ings of•the •» two 1 companies •'early "in
January, their *T~-remaining 7 concern
would •be the Union Traction company.
But^ this will not be an obstacle for
the men ;who are engineering the con-
solidation, It Is-believed,':are in"a .po-
sition to swing -control of= the ' leasing

| corporation at any moment. .

SEEK WOMAN'S BODY
Chicago Police Think Dove Did

Two Murders

CHICAGO,, Nov.7 20.—Diligent search
"by . a score of detectives' .today in ; the
vicinity of Lemont; failed to throw any
light on the mystery --surrounding the
ftiurder of "William Bate, who was shbt
and killed and his body, left in an au-
tomobile at a lonely spot on .'Archer,
road Saturday morning." 7 7" 7 7 .--7-

--: Many new; clews were.discovered, to-
day by the \u25a0 detectives, but up to: a late
hour tonight nothing of a tangible na-
ture bearing on the murder had been
learned., An inquest was begun today,
but after; empaneling a jury the case
was continued until Nov. 30, the coro-
ner asking that the jury in the mean-
time assist in the search for evidence
that would lead to the conviction of
the murderer. - - >

Everybody immediately concerned in
the case seems to have a different
ory concerning the motive" of the mur-
a**r. J. W.'-. Bate, father of the dead
chauffeur, declares that his son had no
love, affairs, and scouts the. idea that
an entanglement of this sort might
have led to the murder. : " ',-: —The police are proceeding on the be- .'\u25a0
lief that two murders .were; committed
and that Bate was killed .to conceal
the first murder. ;7 -' 7*7

It is the opinion of *the . detectives
that "Dove," the person who rented the
automobile, had a companion," presum-''
ably a woman. 7 .'..\u25a0-"7 .7-;„.-.-. 777

This person, the 'police believe,*" was [
made away with by "Dove," and the ;
body secreted in the woods or among
the quarries.. that iskirt the yvicinity;
where Bate's body was jfound. S Going
on this theory the • detectives -on the:
case began a systematic search of, the
surrounding "country for the *body of
the other ; person who is supposed to
have been murdered.'*. \u25a0-". ;"y7 7.;

The police have abandoned the' hope
of connecting the three men arrested
early today with the murder of Bate.
Inspector Lavin .spent two : hours . to-

;night in their examination;:•*- but . the
suspects were able to account for their
whereabouts on - Saturday ~. night. 71 The
men are still.being held, -however^ as
they are suspected of having been con-
nected with a recent burglary' in Chi-
cago. \u0084'-;.' 7 y'y.y-y. -. 7^-yy']-.."

PASTOR DROWNS WHILE
YACHTING ON SUNDAY;

: . '\u25a0 ' -v \u25a0 -•*•\u25a0-:-•—. :7-.-- <-^±-;yy~i.<':,

Falls Overboard When Pleasure Sailing
on San Diego Bay i'y":.:-/_'/•'\u25a0

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Nov. ; Rev.",R.
B. Taylor, "pastor of the ;First •Presby-
terian church, has .been drowned in
the ;bay.; Dr. Taylor was a member of
the sailing party of :about twenty" per-
sons ..". on ' board Capt McPherson's
yacht. 77"7*7 yZr/y-'/y/Zz-yZ: :\u25a0/,/\u25a0 .yl

- 'In walking .along* the edge of * the
i-boat he slipped overboard .into• the wa-
ter. '*'.' Zy Z :'-7*;y;y 7. \u25a0'\u25a0'- *-r"-";****

- ; Before any of the members of.' the
party could render assistance he had
sunk. • :-.,-.

_ -
_ Disabled in Midocean*

;•" \u25a0: LONDON/ Nov. 20.—The "North Ger-
man Lloyd L steamer Brandenburg, from
jBaltimore '-'for Bremen, which passed
Lizard Head - today, signaled that she'\u25a0\u25a0 had spoken in , longitude 14 west, about

1250 miles southwest of Queenstown, the
«Belgian steamer Iris, Capt.l Sytor, from
.;Fernaridina Antwerp, with her ma-
chinery disabled. -'^r_y-;7:7y :..--\u25a0 'y'C-

...:\u25a0
-.yisy-yy^z.y-yfyx

BURNS IN MID-LAKE
Steamer Destroyed and Crew

Escapes \Ha Naked
V.WUA^,fe^ . r--'~l-p

,7;SANDUSKY, V:Ohio;';- Nov. ; 20.—The
coal steamer Philip Minch, light, on Its

; way*from - Fairport to Sandusky, Ohio,
was burned to the .water's edge : about
eight miles ;east ofMai-blehead at mid-
night last night y y ." .7 -'.: '

The crew.of seventeen men was forc-
ed to : abandon * the burning boat while
several miles out in the lake and reach-
ed lSandusky #in an exhausted condi-
tion, many of• them *half naked \because^
of haste in escaping.**; "^

'\u25a0• •\u25a0yr--y -~."".'-';';
..yThe ;fire'•started in the r stern ofithe
boat- from a cause riot determined.
**;.Capt. B. A. Benson ordered- the ; men
off in 1,a yawl boat at 2 o'clock Sunday

morning. The crew lost r all| they pos-
sessed. The Minch measured 73,000
tonsy7.;*7 7 7;7 7 /y'r'y.':/~:S -/''ZzL'-y-'Z

STUDENTS RIOT IN
ROME AND HUNGARY

Police: Called ' Upon: to • Quell Agitation
•7":-7" . •:, in Streets ~-~r:. .\u25a0::/.: ' •'

. ROME, . Nov. . —Demonstrations ': in
protest against the Innsbruck affair
continue to be" made at various places
in Italy.>:: ;': :. y ;7 r

y
y In • Rome ythis ;.7afternoon V . students
started 'In', the direction of the Austrian
embassy,, and soon were augmented in
numbers. from the crowds on the street!;
The "' police were ; insufficient to ;control
the demonstrators 7 "When they arrived
at .the embassy / they shouted: '-/\u25a0\u25a0 "Long
live Trent" and "Long live Trieste."

7 The troops that had been called out
charged t the: mob and dispersed it.

The agitation' Is;, taking many forms,
-including ' contributions for the • Dante
society,** memorials adopted jby munici- \u25a0

pall ties,*:arid 'addresses to the govern-
*

: ment, one of which, ' from Naples, bore'
6,000 signatures. > : '--'. *

Ask Tirxa to Resign
;"HUDAPEST, Hungary,; Nov. 2Q.—As

Premier was leaving a meeting
of his political supporters today. he en-
countered a hostile: demonstration. He
was greeted with shouts ;of

c*e
*"Resign,"

and*s,was:pelted with snowballs. The'
police dispersed the crowd by a dis-
charge of blank cartridges. ;:Forty ar-
rests were made. :"*";*•" 7 -'•'-'. - - 77 7
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THE OLD SENSATION

That Appear at Intervals During the Next Four Years

DOZEN SMOTHERED
IN TENEMENT FIRE

Die In a Heap on Upper Floor

7 of Crowded House In^.
Brooklyn

NEW YORK, Nov. 20—Smother**
before 7 they could reach the r.rear Are
escape in a burning tenement building

at 186 "\u25a0 Troutman street, in the Wil-
liamsburg district of Brooklyn, twelve
persons .met death shortly 7 before '2!

this morning. The dead:
The mother and two small children

of the Polognio family.
7:fMARANIOy TRIOLO, r his: wife and
*three children. "./ii-7.v '.^HflfffßßSßt!S*B^
-;'-: MARIE*AMBRO^IC and her- eight-
een-year-old 'daughter.*, .-.•,' . 77 7 *

MARY GALIGONI, eighteen.*; * - ;> :
LON^IATGROSSEPPI.Cage* thirty.

, Two entire families, those of Maranio
Triolo and Charles• Polognio, are wiped
out, the last-' living'. member of; each
being now- in. a hospital,* with*no hope
of recovery->,'-7; 7y 7:7
, They are Charles Polognio, thirty-_
three. years old, and 1TonyiTrlolo, thir-
teen: years old, both" of whom • are. ter-
ribly burned. *;Although,\u25a0' in the opinion '
of the coroner, all the dead were suffo-
cated, the bodies were "~:badly ' burned
before they 7 could be taken,. from the
ruins. by the nremen.t^^^^BHßßßS(

Smothered in Sleep

TWIN BROTHERS ARE
AWE||EJOiER)(

Matthew Kfelf.Says Pair Held

Him Up After Beating

Him
-j

-. I*»ratner uniftue and unusual «ght \
of twin brothers held*., br> ;the; serious
charge of highway robbery, x looking
through the bars of adjoining cells*rwas
presented' last night at the Rondo sta-
tion 'when Edward 'and \ win*Hanson,'
twenty-seven years of age, were locked
upycharged rwith assaulting and rob-
bing • Matthew an eighteen-year-
old boy. The brothers readily, admitted
their ;;relationship, saying that f-*. they
were, twins, and -employed: at the same
work by the same man. -; 7;.:yr7^r7 ;;. ;Soon Xafter their arrest they were
identified by "Krek^-and this morning
will \u25a0 be "jarraigned *in .* the" police *court
to answer to the fcharge.*y77-**77^v*'' B

".VAccording; to the .story* told jby; Krek.
who has been employed on:a farm near
the city,- he . was returning . home .*to

; give his wages '. to his mother, when he
met the twins coming, out '. of,'a^ dance.hall near 7* Thomas Iand Avon streets^
They asked jhim to show. them : the way
to the Seven corners, and he, never
dreaming: of; the separation which was
so soon ;to take place, complied. 7*" 77-:

After walking but; two blocks, Krek
alleges \ that .'• the twins asked jhim for.
the ; loan of all! the '"money he ; had. The
request, he says, was more forcible
.than polite, and "was\backed \up"• by the
flourishing of foar brawny fists, which,"
to the --frightened ; Krek,"£ looked to be
three larger * than November
hanoa'7V7'' 7 ' *

*_,' Krek claimed that he had ;no money.
Then the twins,' he *says, knocked • him
down, and after administering a severe
beating, relieved him of S3 and started
down the street. He jpicked ihimself up
from\u25a0"'the"; sidewalk arid ~ reported the.matter to the first policeman, who,
after hearing^ his story and . getting ' a

; description of: the \u25a0 men, sent •the victim
;to the Rondo : station. y 7 7- - i
rv Sergeant 7" Christian, who -was in \

charge of the station, notified the of-
ficer on the beat and then sent Krek-out ?to *hover: over the scene *jof£ the
crime, ;in '\u25a0_. company with Patrolman
Hervln. _ 7 ... yl//,y. /y ry'/ 7//Z

I-"-. Patrolman Schmidt in the meantime
had located the twins, who still were

itogether in a' dance . hall. 7 He arrested
them, and vat-*the = station £ they were
identified by Before being lock-
ed up, the fact that they "were itwins
..wasV disclosed. Theyr < claimed tto be
street 7 pavers, employed : byl Thomas
Leriari;' a grading - contractor, and gave
.their, address as -Lenari'sy camp:J^\^SSi

WILLBE PRESENT
AT IRISH MEETING

Cardinal. Gibbons Consents to Attend \
y Coming Gathering

Special to The; Globe - . * -
BALTIMORE, Md , Nov. 20.—Cardi-

nal Gibbons has consented to be pres-
ent at *the" Irish demonstration %to; be
held at *Ford's grand "»opera - house on
Sunday evening. under the au-
spices of the United Irish league. In
aid.of the Irish parliamentary fund for
securing freedom of, Ireland.":£7. -.\_t~<z

\u25a0 •£>' It has been decided Sto ~ Invite - John
Morley, theE famous English Liberal:

:statesman, to**"attend, and (if he *is. not
able to do so to send a message of en-
couragement for the Irish people to be
read.

}sbSm?aw7 Gas - Plant ,iBums -. f '7- .
Mo.. Nov. 20—The light plant

owned by the city Jn East Joplin and the
East Joplhi *.-' Are deiartment r\were de-
stroyed by -fire:today.' Loss between $60,-
--000 and \u25a0 *""0,OOO.V^yy-- yyi

: The burned tenement house is in the
center of a ;row of7three-story.. tene-
ments '. extending __ the length of the.block, >and *was occupied by. Italians. \u25a0/:

/\u25a0 The fire is" supposed to have" started
In "• the cellar of;\u25a0 the grocery"? store >of
Antonio Giambalvos, on the :\u25a0 ground
floor. The : cellar was stored with in- -
flammable . material ; arid 7 the r, flames
spread .with 'lightninglike !rapidity.; 7AH
the ; occupants ;were asleep :at :" the *time,
and. there was considerable r delay in
sending in the first alarm, y ';
-yThe Giambalvos family lived :in the
rear of• the store arid succeeded iin get-
ting out of the building, but before the
occupants on y the 7 two Zyother 7- floors
,were •*- roused ;' their » escape /\u25a0 had •'* been
cutroff. 77 : r*ffl^"d*fflßyM*lW

.-»«" Before"« the -firemen arrived '"-. the * fire
had communicated ;1 to the 77 adjoining
tenement, but", here* the occupants had
sufficient warning arid *all -escaped. 1*?;".

'Italians• Hamper Work 7 ._ ."•'
- The work fof the firemen was greatly .
j"hampered *for a time by the crowds of
frightened"7 Italians who filledy the '
streets. The ; tenants ,in ': nearly all 7 the
neighboring7j>uil [/. dragged'7-their*.
nousehold goods out of the buildings,
and with them blocked \ the way of(the;
fire apparatus/.",-'••".' s . "\u25a0 7- 7-~7:"£/£

All the bodies .were found in the rear
;room of the third floor, and it was evi-
'dent= that all -\u25a0 had c. been suffocated iin
their effort;to reach * the •fire escape at
the back of the building. The two Who
were. rescued were found> in ' the- lower
hallway soon after the \u25a0 firemen-reached

: the scene. "Working their way through
the building the rescuers discovered Ithe
heap ofv- dead yon the third floor, and
within short time '"succeeded \u2666in tak-
ing out nine bodies, but the last was
not found until after 8 o'clock this
morning. 'y. yi,/:~ y'-"-.->y'"

. The total loss is estimated :at $10,000.

Dedicate Harrison Window 7
* INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov.
Dr. M. L. Haines, pastor of the Pres-

:byterian church, today" 'delivered the
address dedicating the memorial win-
dow presented Hto ; the church by Mrs.

j Mary Lord: Harrison, in memory "of'her
husband, the [late' Benjamin Harrison,
former president; of tb» United gStates.
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PASSENGER SHIP ON
LONG ISLAND BEACH

Sicilian Prince With Six Hun-
dred Passengers Goes yy}.

y » 7 Hard Aground

NEW* YORK, Nov. S«.—The Prince
line steamship -Sicilian Prince, from
Genoa and: Na pies; "lies -aground" tonight'
on ,the Long Island shore, mile west'
of < the Long Beach life saving* station.
The steamer slrdnded just before, day -";

" light**-,' this*: morning and 7 all efforts
Ithroughout the day to*"get > the ship into
deeper water ;have ]proved •futile.-—* -•

.<£ Four tugs.* are standing by"* the '}yes--

, sel, and with;' hawsers made fast to >
bow and) stern,'*, by their united efforts,'
'are;, keeping her from being washed •
further on the beach. 7-"'y- .y 7*- 7 An attempt was made to float 'the- Si-

• cilian jPrince at flood tide, about 5 •
o'clock this afternoon^ and with the as-

\u25a0s{stance of; her", own engines . she moved •
about 1,000 " feet, but still held". fast ;to
the sandy bottom. 7 The ,\ vessel lies j
easily on , the beach. There Is little surf
and ' hardly 7 any wind, and 4 unless £a '
storm 1breaks, it ls expected the ship
will'-. be pulled off \u25a0 the bar at flood tide
;in ; the morning. Should fthis attempt .
fall, the 600 steerage and 12 cabin pas-
sengers will be taken off on steamboats.
or tugs and ;brought to". this city and
the cargo will be lightered. 1

The vessel
"llesy.3oo yards off shore in about '- 18-
--feet ;of iwater. 7.'

The Sicilian iPrince tis*14 days ? out
from •: Italian ports, and " has: about -600
Italian. emigrants in the steerage. An 4

unusually fast trip had been made and
when she struck this morning she : was
making about 12 knots. 'y 7

" Ship Out of Course .
Capt. Richard"—Van / Wicklen;;, in

charge of the Long Branch , life saving
station, says: -; ." -'T^Jy^ST.j
£ "It was hazy at the -time, and the
captain of7 the ,ySicilian":*Prince was *

isteering a'northeasterly^ course." / Z
r?v His only• explanation of the vessel

\u25a0being ".' so close 7in shore is 7 what /he;
; learned ;from {some of the - crew of:the;
, ship, who said i that Capt. Prince .Hank'
:: saw the Sandy, Hook-light and \u25a0 mistook
it for the.Barnegat: light on the Jersey.-coast. . J Patrolman Milo H. Arams, ofi

;; the , "saving corps,? saw the Ivessel'
!; heading for the beach,r;*arid burned ; a
!flare, but >the";, signal. was "" apparently;
litoo^lateJV-ry.^'- /[y-y/f// {' 'y '\u25a0'.'

The i lookout .on r the ship. heard ; the,
breakers • ahead • and ; gave : the Iwarning,
the engines iwerer reversed, but the ves-
sel slid on the beach before she « could
overcome her momentum The ' steamer
grounded so easily 'that. few" of the

\u25a0 passengers knew of-the ship's predica-
ment until daylight Even then^as the
emigrants looked - out upon America
for the first time, they,*broke into a
cheer, thinking they had arrived at the
end of. their; journey. y •."TTyr-. 7 c£z-y2--*i

Capt. Hank came ashore about 6:
o'clock this morning .'.when?, he r found ',

:his vessel was fast aground and im-
mediately got into communication with j
the agents of the "line in this city, who i
dispatched wrecking tugs. They ar-
rived early in the afternoon and will
stand by? the "ship until she is floated.
Capt Van Wicklen arid his crew-
launched a* lifeboat and went out to the

'
Sicilian Prince to * tender assistance.
but all aid was : refused* No one was ':
Iallowed to come ashore trmm " the ves-
f sel and none but the life crew had any"

facilities for reaching the steamship;
from* the ;beach.

-"" Thousands View Wreck ?
Soon after the news of the ground-

ing ofnheky^ssel reached the hamlets ;
and .villages along the south shore of

iLong island thousands star ted [to';Long:
Beach, doubtless expecting to see

1
Continued on Fourth Page*£jU£*tp.>»il*-^,oy~ -**arJr-+: \u25a0!*

j-<-<^*7^jHdKt"Mßi
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SAYS JAPS SHOOT
AT THE RED CROSS

OFFICER CHARGES BREACH
- OF WAR'S RULES ,

Gen. Balashoff, Head of Red Cross
Society Sends Letter by 111 Fated

7 :yRastoropny in Which He Says the
; Japanese Deliberately Fire on

Hospital Ships and That Portion
of Port Arthur Devoted to the Care
and Treatment of Sick and Wounded

-" CHIFU; Nov. , 20.—Gen. Balashoff. the
head jof; the Red Cross 'society- at "Port \u25a0

\u25a0Arthur,-; sent to the* Associated 'Press*
on the torpedo \u25a0 destroyer Rastoropny,
which arrived here v from Port Arthur
Nov. -16,. and which * was subsequently,
destroy ed ;by her crew in this / harbor,*:
a ;personal letter charging the 7Japa-
nese with violation"- of \u25a0 the rules of civ-
ilized warfare. -Zy'y '/_•*\u25a0 ',7

Owing to *an error the letter of Gen.
Balashoff was '. not delivered*- to the As-
sociated . Press "until 'today. 777y Zy:-7 7
ViIn his letter Gen. Balashoff requests
the? publication ;of -the.'charges that
the 5" Japanese deliberately disregarded
the <obligation:. of • the "Geneva ' and The
Hague conventions. He says that :they"
have compelled ;" the abandonment by
the Russians of= three plainly marked
hospital ships, and : that , the wounded
wh6 were 'aboard the 7- half7 sunken

DIES OF STARVATION
Member off Boat Crew Four
y 7 - Days Without Food

»KINGSTON. Jamaica, yNov. 20.—
The; Norwegian' steamer Veritas, which
arrived here this "morning from 1 San-
tiago de Cuba, reports that on Satur-

jday she rescued '.three -ahen In. a naph-
tha launch off Guantanamo. " The men
were John Martyn, a Jamaican; Man-
uel Muenlio, • a Cuban''and Seraphim
Lopes, the engineer of-.the launch, also
a Cuban. . V"» 77 -* *; ': " ' 7dj •

The . three men :-.';left Guantanamo:
.Wednesday, for a cruise along the coast.
The.machinery 4 of the boat became de-
ranged/ and kan . anchor was dropped,
but the chain- parted during 7 a heavy

; storm *"and/ the / launch was- blown^to*
sea in the :direction'"of Santiago. The j
men signaled ; two steamers' for assist-

; ance, but the first ; failed to*reply. The
Veritas answered, 7 however, and took'
the men on ;board. 7" .7. ty '\u25a0."*•-- y; ''.'*" Martyn died ; as ."a"result of exposure,
and r his '. body was '. interred'• here. Mur-
illb is ill from the effects of the or-
deal, but Lopez is well. The men had;

\u25a0no food Tfor:four/ days. Martyn had ia
revolver and 'threatened to commit sui-

', cide, but was restrained by Lopez. The
launch was brought here. 77-:;. ' .'77-
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steamer 7 Andara also had 7tofbe re*» 77
moved. .- .'\u25a0'.. '.-z-'/y-y -f. \u25a0,-;••;;.".

7 "The three.':ships,'; ,'says*Gen/.Balas^iy iTc
hoff,7;..'*were anchored where they did 7
not Interfere with the Japanese 7fire y..
against the Russian warships." '
'yHe .further^says that the Japanese,- .
who use balloons to direct their fire,
and who drop their shells with minute 7
accuracy into the harbor, cannot mis-;

•take the hospital ships, and ;he charges*";:' 7
that they deliberately drive the wound-. 7' -
cd.; from the ships for - the. purpose 'of*7
sinking the vessels. -/\u25a0 y/yfy yZy'..yy2-y' #7-

RACE WAR IMMINENT >?£
IN IOWA MINING TOWN

Whites Accuse Negroes of Aiding Mur-
.;.; 7 \u25a0•y/ derer to Escape 7 \u25a0.', 7: ""=_.

DES MOINES, lowa, "Nov. 20.Race
war Is regarded as .imminent at Fraser,
lowa, where Thomas Albright, a white
miner, was last night shot and mortally
wounded ';by ;;James Price, a negro. ':'*.
„ The ;whit miners iheld ;'a meeting this
afternoon )and voted Ito refuse "to work
longer with ; the negroes. 7. They accuse •
the \u25a0

i
negroes of having aided.Price to

make his 1escape and ;. the feeling ', is in-
tense. y There 7: are. from - 35 to; 50 " he-,
groes _in the mining camp and about'
1,200 '.whites! ***;Both sides *:are heavily
armed. ''"^"JjjySaJß^lllimUAjff^^

A negro, thought to be - Price, was
Veen- near Ogden. seven or eight : miles
from 7 Fraser, "7 this y evening.' "yHe an-
swered the description of '7 the " man
wanted, and on seeing "that -he was
discovered he concealed himself in a
cornfield. ~ * --. 71**:7 7 •->':;- y/i^ryz^yj,•.

*
w A posse. from Ogden is . searching for
him,- and another body of miners from :
Ogden is working down the river in \u25a0

;that direction, while still another body
is making a thorough search of all' the

\u25a0negro huts in 'yF^sef.\i^*.'"v7.; 7y*7*77 illI
; If,Price caught, it is believed that'

; the 'iminers, in t their'lpresent frame of'
mind, will do him violence.7:7 -y* 7-

Albright is still alive, but ; the doc-
tors say he cannot survive. y y7 „7-

--7" * Says Russia Is Ready-•\u25a0 "**77
' ROME, Nov 20.—Grand • Duke Cyril
of Russia has arrived here, and will
complete his convalescence Kin Italy.

;Speaking :* of£the situation in the = far-
East, the grand duke Xpredicted | that
the tide will soon jturn, Russia* having
almost completed "»her 1*preparations to
strike a decisive blow.

Victor Receives Chamberlainjy-yr
{;ROME, Nov. 20.—King Victor Em-
manuel itoday received Joseph Cham-
berlain in private audience at his coun-
try estate, San *Rossore. His majesty

[evinced^f*^ea^riterest'^n";tl^Vsitoatibn;
in England's and jlri)*Mr. Chamberlain's
scheme of tariff revision.

"This occurred irecently," continued^Gen. Balashoff, "but earlier I* noticed
several •\u25a0 instances of a concentration of
fire"on; portions of the town devoted f<

exclusively to hospitals.
7*."Other; instances of uncivilized war*

Continued on Eighth Page

WILL WIELD THE AX
President Wants New Deal All

'^fs^e^v*-r Around 7.-.-..* ; :*• \.,-, 7 -
.ri,^^"'*^.7v^^^:^^777;>^^v.;77

Special to The Globe- 77 ~ ..ill
v.7 WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 20.—1t
was definitely learned tonight that im--mediately upon the inauguration *of
President Roosevelt on Inarch 4 next*
.there' will;be' "a new deal jall around^in the \u25a0 matter of offlceholding. ?

ry. j\u25a0*

77 President Roosevelt purposes . t^havd y
:.distinct and unencumbered Roosevelt
men in his official family at home; andr.abroad7jv--7.7"; \u25a0\u25a0 77 .".-• ,:-..- -y ':/~'Z'--y:yy'Z
yAs a ;result there will be a tumultu-
ous *-,scramble for? place, | probably ex-
ceeding *the - rush made upon iMcKin-"^
ley when the ;yRepublicans regained
powerl after; the; Cleveland administra-
tion. , y-Zy ry. y. ;-7y..;r; yyy.z^.y.

Very few.*,of; the old McKinley ap-7
!pointees are to be retained. This \u25a0is not*due to any .? feeling against McKinley
men, but ;because Roosevelt wants -ihis t
own men in office. Therefore he will
wield' the ax up7and'down the <official17

line, from 7cabinet down /to consular *y
positions of minor importance. 17

Changes will include 7 hundreds of£
\u25a0 postmasters,; internal '•,' revenue .; collect-
ors, customs collectors, commissioners.
of immigrationl-^ consuls, diplomatic 3
agents,^ Indian : agents and others. *>7f7

POPE LIKES BICYCLES
Forbids Priests to Ride, but

r y- Praises Device ~,\.'''

: ROME, Nov. 20.—Bishop Chatard, of
>the diocese of Indianapolis, was receiv-•
ed "in• private audience ' today by Pop©-7
Plus X. \ His v; holiness 7 asked Bishop
Chatard P3rtlcularly about the number
of communicants and priests and the
condition yof% the | missions of? the dio-
cese and *expressed' pleasure when told -
that the work %there 'i,was sufficient to*keep both Bishop Chatard Iand Auxil-
iary Bishop O'Donaghue busy. At the
conclusion >of the audience the pop©

i; extended the apostolic benediction .to.
: all the faithful of the diocese. ://J//i

The pope today received a committee '

; from Lucca. Learning that two*of the
; members of ~ the 7 committee came to
| Rome on bicycles, he congratulated
!'them,; adding: J*"I5forbade priests to %
\ -ride the 7 bicycle ,% but 7.were/ I,'. young
again 1 would gladly use the bicycle,
as, when\I .was a boy *for four years }I1
walked daily jtwelve miles in jall (kinds V.
of weather, sun or rain, to go to school.
If I had bad a bicycle |I would have
saved time and strength." \i:'~'-- 7}7'7

RESTRAINS HEINZE
FROM WORKING MINE

Order Issued *to Prevent Working |of ?
7i-7:—7.7"":IMinnie *;Heaiy :Miney'y^'y^y

BUTTE, Mont, Nov. 20.—Judge
Clancy today issued a restraining or-
der j* p̂reventing F. -;- A. Heinze from |
working the!Minnie Healy mine here.-
The appeal from a decision Judge

; Clancy jawarding !this; mine Vtbr Heine©
is < now pending ** in the supreme \u25a0•• court -\u25a0

of iMontana. yygy^g-
: ißy the closing down of the Minnie
fHealy 1,000 men will be affected. Vv

The present action is based on the
allegation that the Minnie Healy peo-
ple are taking ore from adjoining prop-
erties belonging to the Amalgamated]
Copper company.
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